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Abstract: China shares a lot in common with Sri Lanka in the field of under-
water cultural heritage (UCH) protection. Both States have a long history of mari-
time navigation and possess rich cultural heritage in their surrounding waters. Yet 
neither State has the ability to ensure protection of all wrecks in its waters. The 
two States were once connected by the Maritime Silk Road and traces of this once 
prosperous trade could still be found in Sri Lanka. In the context of building up the 
21st Century Maritime Silk Road, these two States have great potential to cooperate 
in the protection of UCH which poses a common challenge to all States along the 
Maritime Silk Road. Focusing on the legislation of both States with respect to 
the protection of UCH, this paper aims to compare relevant Sri Lankan laws with 
Chinese laws and further to ensure that there is no obstacle for Sino-Sir Lankan 
cooperation at the legislative level. 
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I. Introduction
Since 2013 when Chinese President Xi put forward the 21st Century Maritime
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Silk Road initiative, the building up of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road has 
become an important part of Chinese foreign policy and a new growth point of its 
domestic economy. This initiative foresees an immense blueprint for the develop-
ment of States along the Maritime Silk Road and its final goal is the common 
wealth of all States involved. However, this initiative will never achieve its goal if 
it cannot obtain support from other States along the road.
Among these States, Sri Lanka should enjoy a special status because of its 
strategic location. It is situated approximately in the central part of the ancient 
Maritime Silk Road. In ancient times, ships traveling between Europe and China 
had to pass this island country. Nowadays, we can observe a concentration of 
important sea lanes in the surrounding waters of Sri Lanka. 
Sri Lanka has also expressed interest in this initiative. According to External 
Affairs Minister of Sri Lanka, G.L. Peiris, Sri Lanka was strongly supportive 
of the concept of 21st Century Maritime Silk Road. China and Sri Lanka are 
working on the modalities of implementing this initiative. He also pointed out that 
the geographical location of Sri Lanka made it part of the ancient silk route and 
would once again find resonance in the modern version proposed by the Chinese 
government.1
China and Sri Lanka share a lot in common in the field of underwater cultural 
heritage (UCH) protection. Both States have a long history of maritime navigation 
and possess rich cultural heritage in their surrounding waters. Yet neither State has 
the ability to ensure protection of all wrecks in its waters. The two States were once 
connected by the Maritime Silk Road and traces of this once prosperous trade could 
still be found in Sri Lanka. In the context of building up the 21st Century Maritime 
Silk Road, the two States have great potential to cooperate in UCH protection 
which poses a common challenge to all States along the Maritime Silk Road.  
The present study focuses on the legislation of both States with respect to the 
protection of UCH. Firstly, the author briefly introduces the major legislations of 
Sri Lanka in this field. Secondly, the author explains how Sri Lankan legislation 
could shed lights on law-making when Chinese laws in this field are undergoing 
revision. Thirdly, the paper points out, under the current circumstances, China is 
putting great emphasis on the cooperation with States along the Maritime Silk 
Road. In this sense, there is a great potential for cooperation between Sri Lanka and 
1      China, Sri Lanka Working on Building 21st Century Maritime Silk Road: Minister, at http://
news.xinhuanet.com/english/china/2014-09/16/c_133644930.htm, 21 August 2015.
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China in safeguarding UCH, which serves as a witness of the once prosperous trade 
along the Maritime Silk Road. Before any form of cooperation can be achieved, it 
is necessary to ensure that there is no barrier on the legislative and law enforcement 
levels.
Neither China nor Sri Lanka is a party to the 2001 UNESCO Convention on 
the Protection of Underwater Cultural Heritage (hereinafter referred to as the “2001 
Convention”). However, both States try to bring their respective legislation in 
conformity with the 2001 Convention, especially the guiding principles set forth by 
it. For example, they both emphasize the protection in situ of UCH and are against 
their commercial exploitation. The 2001 Convention could therefore serve as a 
basis for Sino-Sri Lankan cooperation. 
II. A Brief Introduction to Sri Lankan Legislation 
     on the Protection of UCH
Sri Lanka has enacted several acts to regulate the management of UCH. The 
major legislation is the Antiquities Ordinance No. 9 of 1940, amended in 1998 and 
2005. The Ordinance aims to regulate any activities directed at any archaeological 
sites. The Department of Archaeology responsible for all tangible evidences of 
human activity administers the Antiquities Ordinance, and in 1998 it was given 
responsibility over archaeological activity in the territorial seas. Therefore, the 
Department follows the same archaeological principles on land and at sea.2 Besides, 
the Cultural Property Act No. 73 of 1988 regulates the purchase of cultural property 
and the removal of cultural property from the territory of Sri Lanka. The Maritime 
Zones Act Law No. 22, 1976, which defines the maritime zones, together with 
the Coast Conservation Act No. 57 of 1981 and the National Aquatic Resources 
Research and Development Agency Act No. 54 of 1981, also has a bearing on 
activities directed at the UCH.3
Apart from these laws and regulations, a cabinet paper entitled “Long Term 
Management of Maritime Works and Underwater Cultural Heritage of Sri Lanka” 
was presented by the Minister of Fisheries and the Aquatic Resources. According 
to its directions, an inter-ministerial committee was established to manage UCH. 
The committee, headed by the Director-General of Archaeology, is composed of 
2       At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015.
3       At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015.
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National Aquatic Resources Research and Development Agency (NARA), the 
Ministries of Culture and Arts, National Heritage, Fisheries, Coast Conservation, 
Foreign Affairs, Defense, Shipping, Tourism, Environment, Science and Techno-
logy and Sri Lanka Police. Any activities directed at a shipwreck have to be approv-
ed with the consent of all ministries.4 
Although Sri Lanka has not yet ratified the 2001 Convention, the main prin-
ciples embodied in the convention are already being followed in legislation and in 
practice. For example, non-commercial exploitation of UCH is strictly followed; 
and the preservation in situ of UCH is often preferred in practice. The protection of 
the VOC ship Avondster is such an example.5
In addition, some provisions of the current laws of Sri Lanka might have 
been adopted under the influence of the Buenos Aires Draft Convention on the 
Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage of 1994 and the official text of 2001 
Convention. 
The revision of 1998 to the Art. 16 of Antiquities Ordinance introduces the 
criterion of 100 years, saying: 
Minister may by Order in writing declare that any specified monument which 
has existed or is believed to have existed for a period of not less than [one] 
hundred years, shall notwithstanding that such monument does not or is not 
believed to date to a period prior to the 2nd day of March, 1815, be deemed to 
be an ancient monument for the purpose of this Ordinance.6
The definition of UCH in the domestic law of Sri Lanka also adopts the time 
criterion. However, a monument of not less than 100 years is not automatically 
deemed as UCH to be protected by Sri Lankan domestic law, which is different 
from the 2001 Convention. The author has found no official explanation for this 
choice. However, this clause might be explained by the concern that the State does 
4     At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015; Sanath 
Karunarathna, New Approach to Protect the Underwater Cultural Heritage in Sri Lanka, at 
http://www.themua.org/collections/files/original/5cc9b2080669cbe8a6e75c0fda06ab69.pdf, 
28 August 2015.
5     Chandraratne Wijamunige, In-situ Preservation in Tropical Seas: Case Study on the 
Avondster Shipwreck, at http://www.themua.org/collections/files/original/8e598336f2c6105
fbe3799ab793c9331.pdf, 28 August 2015.
6        Antiquities Ordinance, Art. 16, at http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/images/Amendmen
t%201998.pdf, 21 June 2015.
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not have the ability to protect all UCH in its territory so that it has to select the 
most important sites for protection. The definition of UCH provided by the 2001 
Convention is often criticized for being too vast as it includes all traces of human 
activities submerged for more than 100 years.7 
As to the ownership of the UCH, the Antiquities Ordinance states,
All undiscovered antiquities (other than ancient monuments), whether lying on 
or hidden beneath the surface of the ground or in any river or lake or within 
the territorial sea of Sri Lanka, shall be deemed to be the absolute property of 
the State, subject to the provisions of this Ordinance.8 
The 1998 amendment extends the application of Antiquities Ordinance 1940 to 
the territorial sea of Sri Lanka. However, up till now, Sri Lanka’s domestic laws fail 
to mention the jurisdictional issue or ownership of the UCH found in its exclusive 
economic zone (EEZ) or on its continental shelf. Maritime Zones Act of 1976, 
which defines the rights of Sri Lanka in its EEZ and continental shelf, makes no 
reference to the UCH found therein.9 We might ask the question what happens if a 
shipwreck is discovered in the EEZ or on the continental shelf of Sri Lanka. 
Antiquities Ordinance is also typical for its emphasis on archaeological impact 
assessment. The amendment to the Antiquities Ordinance in 1998 made archaeo-
logical impact assessment and survey compulsory. And such assessments are to be 
funded by developers themselves. 
Art. 43(A) of the Antiquities Ordinance states, 
Whenever any development or industrial scheme or project is proposed by the 
Government or other institution or person entailing the use, encroachment or 
submergence of any land falling within the inventory prepared under section 
40(b), or any land as may be prescribed, such scheme or project shall not 
be approved or permitted until after a report is submitted by the Director 
7        Patrick Coleman, UNESCO and the Belitung Shipwreck: the Need for a Permissive Defini-
tion of “Commercial Exploitation”, George Washington International Law Review, Vol. 45, 
No. 4, 2013, p. 847.
8      Antiquities Ordinance, Art. 2, at http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/images/Amendmen
t%201998.pdf, 21 June 2015.
9     Maritime Zones Law No. 22 of 1 September 1976, at http://www.lawlanka.com/lal/actSho
rtTitleView?selectedAct=1976Y0V0C22A&actTitle=Maritime zones law&year=1976, 28 
August 2015.
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General of Archaeology, as to the effects the implementation of such scheme, 
or projects may have upon such land or any antiquities within it.
Two archaeological impact assessments have been undertaken respectively in 
the Galle Harbor Project and the South Colombo Port Project. In both cases, the 
port projects have been adjusted to avoid influence on the underwater archeological 
sites.10
A specific law concerning the maritime heritage is being drafted by Sri Lanka 
to incorporate the main provisions of the 2001 Convention.11 Once the draft act is 
adopted, the protection of the UCH in Sri Lanka will arrive at a new stage.
III. A Comparison between Chinese and Sri Lankan
       Legislation: What We Can Learn from the Laws of 
       Sri Lanka
The Chinese government has enacted in 1982 the Law of the People’s Republic 
of China on Protection of Cultural Relics, which was amended in 1991, 2002, 2007 
and most recently in 2013. This law establishes the basic standards to be followed 
to protect land and underwater heritage. Facing serious looting of UCH during the 
1980s, China promulgated the Regulation of People’s Republic of China on the 
Protection of Underwater Cultural Heritage on 20 October 1989. This regulation 
sets forth the basic rules for the protection of such heritage, and is China’s first 
instrument dealing this specific issue. It also includes detailed provisions on the 
jurisdiction and ownership that the State (China) enjoys over such heritage. These 
laws or regulations mentioned above, as well as other legal documents have formed 
the legislative framework for the protection of UCH.
The administrative body responsible for the conservation of UCH in China 
is the State Administration of Cultural Heritage Center for Underwater Cultural 
Heritage. Formally established on December 25, 2012, the Center undertakes 
investigation, excavation, research and protection of national UCH.12
Compared to the highly integrated UCH administration in Sri Lanka, the 
management of UCH by sole administrative body is a much more common practice 
10      At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015.
11      At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015.
12      At http://english.cach.org.cn/col/col1581/index.html, 21 June 2015.
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among States. Problems with the latter approach are quite evident as the agency 
responsible, usually the national museum or the department of archeology, has 
difficulty in enforcing necessary protective measures without assistance from other 
governmental branches. Theoretically, the former is the ideal way to administer any 
activities directed at UCH. However, according to Sri Lankan laws, any activities 
directed at the UCH should be approved with consent of all relevant ministries. It 
poses question with regard to the efficiency of the administrative bodies, especially 
when immediate intervention is needed.
The UCH is defined under Chinese law as “the human cultural heritage that 
has historic, artistic and scientific values and that remains in the following waters… 
The provisions in the preceding paragraphs shall not cover objects that have re-
mained underwater since 1911 that have nothing to do with important historical 
events, revolutionary movements or renowned personages.”13
As a regulation enacted in 1989, the Regulation of People’s Republic of 
China on the Protection of Underwater Cultural Heritage has an application scope 
originally larger than that of the 2001 Convention as it included the UCH of 
less than 100 years. However, as time goes by, up till now, all sites and artifacts 
submerged during the period from 1911 to 1915 have been under water for at least 
100 years. The definition of UCH in Chinese law should be adjusted to incorporate 
the provision of the 2001 Convention, like the revision that Sri Lanka has made to 
the Antiquities Ordinance of 1940. 
In general, there is no fundamental difference in the definitions of UCH provi-
ded by Chinese and Sri Lankan laws. Both States adopt the time criterion, but at 
the same time, they also put emphasis on the archeological, historical and artistic 
significance of a site or an artifact in question. If the 2001 Convention is consi-
dered to have set up an ideal standard to include as many sites and objects as 
possible in the definition of UCH so as to provide them with maximum protection, 
the way that China and Sri Lanka define UCH under their domestic laws stands for 
a more pragmatic approach, i.e., to select the most important cultural heritage for 
protection. For States with abundant UCH in their waters, they do not have enough 
capital and personnel to protect all traces of human activities that fit the definition 
given by the 2001 Convention. The result is that they are usually selective in 
13      Regulation of People’s Republic of China on the Protection of Underwater Cultural Heri-
tage, Art. 2.
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deciding the scope of sites and objects to be protected.14
One major difference between the legislation of the two States concerning 
UCH is the geographic scope of application of their respective laws. The 2001 
Convention is quite vague on the question of jurisdiction and remains silent on the 
problem of ownership. The 2001 Convention deliberately avoids dealing with the 
ownership issue to get the convention text adopted and approved by as many States 
as possible. As the great maritime powers fear the creeping jurisdiction of coastal 
States over their EEZ and continental shelf, the convention also leaves a large 
margin for interpretation with regard to the jurisdictional issue over UCH found in 
the EEZ or on the continental shelf of coastal States. For an international treaty like 
the 2001 Convention, compromise like this is understandable but it leaves the UCH 
found in these areas in an uncertain situation. No State will make efforts to protect 
the UCH that it considers not belonging to it. As a result, the author contends that 
this reticence on the ownership issue is a regrettable loophole of the convention. 
To the contrary, China’s legislation contains detailed provisions on the jurisdic-
tion and ownership over the UCH of different origins in various maritime areas. 
The Chinese law puts special emphasis on the origin of the UCH to determine 
whether to exercise its jurisdiction or claim ownership. This demonstrates China’s 
respect for the rights of States and people who created the UCH. China does not 
totally base its claims on the sole criterion of the location of the UCH. China claims 
that it has the right to identify the origin of the UCH found in the contiguous zone, 
EEZ or on the continental shelf of another State and has therefore rights over such 
UCH if such link can be proved, and it does not claim ownership over the UCH 
if such UCH can be identified as of another State’s origin, though found in the 
contiguous zone, EEZ or on the continental shelf of China.15 
The provisions mentioned above are criticized by some scholars as inconsistent 
with the 2001 Convention, yet the author believes that these rules are reasonable. 
Such rules favor States with a long maritime history and people who have greatly 
contributed to deepening human knowledge of the oceans, like China and Sri 
Lanka. 
Sri Lanka is drafting a new act on the protection of maritime heritage, and 
14   Patrick Coleman, UNESCO and the Belitung Shipwreck: the Need for a Permissive 
Definition of “Commercial Exploitation”, George Washington International Law Review, 
Vol. 45, No. 4, 2013, p. 847. 
15     Regulation of People’s Republic of China on the Protection of Underwater Cultural Heri-
tage, Art. 3.
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the drafters may possibly extend the application scope of the domestic law to the 
EEZ and continental shelf. And it is important to note that Sri Lanka’s law and 
its practice in UCH protection can be inspiring to China’s revision of its 1989 
Regulation and to the betterment of its UCH conservation. 
First of all, the compulsory archaeological impact assessment regime is worth 
a further study. Art. 43(A)(2) of Antiquities Ordinance reads:
The Director-General of Archaeology shall cause an impact assessment survey 
to be undertaken at the expense of the sponsors of such project or scheme to 
assess the consequences thereof upon the antiquarian, historical or archae-
ological aspects or value of the land in question or on any antiquities upon 
it and shall, within such period of time as may be agreed on (in any event 
not later than six weeks from deposit of the cost of such survey with the 
Director-General of Archaeology), submit to the Minister, his written report 
recommending, objecting to, or recommending subject to such conditions or 
alterations as may be specified in the report, the proposed project, or scheme, 
together with an estimate of any such additional costs as may be necessary 
for the taking of any measures to protect, preserve, excavate, document and 
publish, and if necessary relocate, any antiquities upon such land at the 
expense of the project’s sponsors. 
The Sri Lankan law requires an environmental impact assessment (EIA) 
to be completed prior to project construction, which includes the evaluation 
of consequences of construction projects upon the antiquarian, historical or 
archaeological aspects of the land or maritime area in question. However, the 
1989 Regulation of China has no similar provision like this. The Law of People’s 
Republic of China on the Environmental Impact Assessment adopted in 2002 is the 
major legislation which governs EIA implementation in China. Regrettably, this 
law makes no clear reference to the impact of construction projects on the cultural 
heritage.16 In practice, the assessment concentrates on the impact on environment 
and ecological system. Agencies capable of evaluating archeological impact are not 
involved in such assessments for most of the time. 
16      Law of People’s Republic of China on the Environmental Impact Assessment.
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IV. Potential Cooperation between the Two States in the 
      Context of Building up the 21st Century Maritime 
      Silk Road
The maritime cultural heritage of Sri Lanka has been enriched by the Maritime 
Silk Road which traverses the island country. China and Sri Lanka could have a 
great potential for cooperation on the protection of UCH found in the waters of Sri 
Lanka, which originates from China. At the legislative level, there is no obstacle 
for Sino-Sri Lankan cooperation in this field. Although neither State is a party to 
the 2001 Convention, the two States accept the main principles of the Convention 
as guidelines for their domestic legislation. Additionally, both States put great 
emphasis on the protection of UCH and prohibit the commercial exploitation of 
such heritage; and they both admit the preservation in situ to be the first option in 
conserving UCH.
One major difference between the legislations of the two States, as mentioned 
above, concerns the ownership of the UCH found in areas beyond territorial sea 
and the jurisdiction of the coastal State over such heritage. Chinese law contains 
detailed provisions on the ownership and jurisdiction over the UCH found in the 
EEZ or on the continental shelf. To the contrary, the drafters and revisers of the 
Antiquities Ordinance of Sri Lanka have not touched upon this question. 
 However, Chinese and Sri Lankan legislation is not contradictory. Both 
States admit that a coastal State enjoys the sovereignty over the UCH found in its 
territorial sea, regardless of the origin of the UCH. The UCH found in the EEZ or 
on the continental shelf of Sri Lanka involves more complicated issues. If the UCH 
can be proved to be of Chinese origin, China might claim ownership over it. Since 
the law of Sri Lanka makes no reference to the legal status of such UCH and the 
author has up till now found no case that brought up this issue, there is no clue that 
Sri Lanka claims any rights concerning UCH found in its EEZ or on its continental 
shelf. 
In practice, the legislation of many States does not deal with the ownership 
and jurisdiction over the UCH found in their EEZ or on their continental shelf, but 
this does not prevent States from reaching arrangements to preserve such heritage 
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with other relevant States.17 If any artefact of Chinese origin can be found in the 
EEZ or on the continental shelf of Sri Lanka, any involvement of Chinese side in 
its protection has to be made through agreement with the Sri Lankan side. 
Joint excavation could be carried out via bilateral agreement. In this process, 
China might give up some of its claims over the UCH proved to be of Chinese 
origin, so as to encourage cooperation. The sites of UCH and the shipwrecks 
excavated, over which China enjoys ownership according to Chinese laws, can 
be displayed in Sri Lanka, provided that Chinese scientists and archeologists 
participate in the preservation work and have access to the UCH for further studies. 
On the other hand, exhibition of artefacts in China should be held from time to time 
to promote Chinese public’s awareness to protect and appreciation of such heritage.
One favorable condition for Sino-Sri Lankan cooperation on the protection 
of UCH of Chinese origin in Sri Lankan waters is that Sri Lanka allows foreign 
institutions to participate in the management of UCH found in their waters. An 
example in this aspect is the cooperation between Sri Lanka and the Netherlands on 
the protection of the VOC ship Avondster in Galle Bay.18 
Art. 43(1) of Antiquities Ordinance states,
The Director General of Archaeology may, generally or specially authorize the 
exercise, performance or discharge of any of his powers, duties or functions 
under this Ordinance: … (c) by any person possessed of special expertise and 
resources in or for, the exploration, excavation, conservation, restoration or 
maintenance of monuments and antiquities, in such areas and on such terms 
and conditions as may be specified in such authorization.
According to the explanation given by the Maritime Archaeology Unit (MAU) 
of Sri Lanka, this provision permits more experts, regardless of their nationality, 
17    In fact, the cooperation on the protection of UCH between the coastal State and the State of 
origin concerns, for most of the time, shipwrecks found in the territorial sea. Arrangements 
for UCH located in EEZ or on the continental shelf are quite rare. And the agreement 
between Netherlands and Australia is one of such few examples. See Agreement between 
Australia and the Netherlands concerning Old Dutch Shipwrecks, at http://www.austlii.edu.
au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/hsa1976235/sch1.html, 28 August 2015; Scovazzi Tullio, Les 
Epaves de Navires d’État, Annuaire Français de Droit International, Vol. 52, 2006. p. 402
18   Chandraratne Wijamunige, In-situ Preservation in Tropical Seas: Case Study on the 
Avondster Shipwreck, at http://www.themua.org/collections/files/original/8e598336f2c6105
fbe3799ab793c9331.pdf, 28 August 2015.
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to participate in the protection of the UCH of Sri Lanka when the latter lacks the 
necessary personnel and expertise.19
The archeological institutions in China are interested in cooperating with Sri 
Lanka with regard to the UCH of Chinese origin found in the waters of Sri Lanka. 
In fact, the Chinese Academy of Sciences has already reached an agreement with 
the Sri Lankan government on the seismic survey of the ocean floor in search of 
underwater archeological sites. 
 
V. Conclusion 
Currently, in China, the study of foreign States’ laws on the protection of 
UCH concentrates on the legislation of Western States, like Great Britain, United 
States, France and Japan. By sharp contrast, the legislation of most States along 
the Maritime Silk Road, including Sri Lanka, which are often less-developed, are 
rarely known to Chinese lawyers and legal scholars, due to little attention paid to 
their laws and regulations. However, in the context of building up the 21st Century 
Maritime Silk Road, it is necessary to acquire more knowledge about their laws 
and regulations. Otherwise, the cooperation between China and these States will be 
difficult to carry out.
As mentioned, among these States along the Maritime Silk Road, Sri Lanka 
has a special status due to its strategic location. The support of Sri Lanka is 
important to China, and the Sino-Sri Lankan cooperation on the protection of 
the UCH could be the first step in building up their mutual trust. Therefore, it is 
necessary to study relevant Sri Lankan laws and regulations. 
To sum up, Sri Lankan government has put much emphasis on the protection 
of UCH and is willing to incorporate the spirit of the 2001 Convention into its 
domestic laws. Furthermore, Sri Lankan laws encourage cooperation with foreign 
States in this domain. No obstacle has been found to stand in the way of Sino-Sri 
Lankan cooperation in this field at the legislative level. 
The State Administration of Cultural Heritage Center for Underwater Cultural 
Heritage of China is in close contact with its counterpart in Sri Lanka. The arrange-
ments between China and Sri Lanka in this field are believed to be highly feasible 
in the near future. Actually, Chinese archeologists have already accumulated 
19      At http://www.mausrilanka.lk/lagislations/lagislations.html, 28 August 2015.
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successful experiences in Africa. China recently completed a three-year cooperative 
underwater archeology discovery quest with Kenya near the Kenyan city Malindi, 
working alongside the State’s first professional underwater archeologist squad.20 
In light of these facts, we have reasons to be optimistic above Sino-Sri Lankan 
cooperation on the preservation of UCH of Chinese origin found in the Sri Lankan 
waters. 
20      At http://www.china.org.cn/arts/2014-09/16/content_33521268_2.htm, 21 August 2015.
